Edmund Welles: the bass clarinet quartet

Ensemble members: Cornelius Boots--bass clarinet (composer)
Aaron Novik--bass clarinet
Jonathan Russell--bass clarinet
Jeff Anderley--bass clarinet

Title of the commissioned work: Agrippa’s 3 Books

Instrumentation:
bass clarinet; bass clarinet; bass clarinet; bass clarinet.

Composer's Statement:
"An unprecedented occult exploration of deep, dense, pulsating low woodwind music from the world's only composing bass clarinet quartet, the sole proprietors of heavy chamber music. Agrippa’s 3 Books, explores the expressive extremes of the four bass clarinets, inspired by occult philosophy heavy metal music"

Length of the work: 29 Minutes

Recording: Available. Please contact the artist directly.

Stated Technical Requirements:
"4 chairs 4 stands"

Contact Information:
Composer: Cornelius Boots
Booking contact person: Cornelius Boots
Phone: 510-295-7040
Cell phone: 510-295-7040
Email: cb@corneliusboots.com
Website: www.edmundwelles.com